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Welcome to our Second Quarter, 2017 newsletter. In this edition, we feature an article 

on Safety in Mexico which appeared I Mexico News. Also covered are articles on 

meetings of the National Association of Realtors®, development of new hotels for 

Mexico and the international success of Mexican winemakers.  

Safety in Mexico City: a traveler’s view 

Follow some guidelines and enjoy one of the world's best cities 

By Norma Schafer 

Mexico News Daily |  

When The New York Times picked Mexico City as No. 1 among 52 places to go in the 
world in 2016, I felt like doing a somersault. 

Finally, my much beloved and unfairly maligned Ciudad de Mexico (CDMX) — so 
deserving because of its remarkable history, culture, architecture, archeology, fashion, 
great food, and sophistication — was being recognized as a top tourist destination. 

The World Tourism Organization Mexico recently named Mexico City the eighth most 
popular travel destination, garnering 35 million foreign visitors a year. 

Yet many still consider Mexico City a dangerous place, fraught with robbers, drug lords, 
pickpockets, scammers, muggers, kidnappers, purse-snatchers and other sordid folk 
ready to take the unsuspecting visitor for a ride to who knows where. 

I’ve been blogging about personal safety in Mexico over the years. It always comes up 
for me when someone says, You go to Mexico City? It’s not safe. Writing about it is my 
attempt to dispel the myth and misperception that around every corner lurks a bad 
hombre, ready to take advantage of the unsuspecting tourist. 

That said, wherever I travel, in Ahmeddabad, Gujarat, India, downtown Durham, North 
Carolina, U.S.A., or Mexico City’s historic center, I remind myself to be alert — always. 



Am I safe? The answer is based on the body’s emotional and biochemical response to 
real or imagined danger. Fear can be triggered simply by a brother or friend saying, 
Don’t go. It’s not safe. Fear can be based on lack of information or experience. 

Fear of foreign travel is cultural: less than 50% of Americans hold a passport. Fear can 
freeze us and keep us from trying new experiences. One of my favorite sayings is, “Life 
begins at the end of your comfort zone.” 

Mexico City is a huge, 21-million-person megalopolis. I remember feeling 
uncomfortable, intimidated. It was a stretch to go there alone. But since then, I’ve 
traveled there frequently, solo and stayed a week or weekend with my sister, or my son, 
or friends. 

I’ve walked back to my historic center hotel after dinner late into the night, alone. 

Do I watch my back? Yes. Do I sling my cross-body handbag diagonally across the front 
of my torso? Yes. Do I walk along more populated and well-lit paths? Yes. 

Have I been afraid? Rarely. When I am afraid, I confront my fear: is that person who 
doesn’t look or dress like me really a threat? And the answer is usually no. 

In addition to writing about my own experiences, I surveyed some norteños who 
recently visited Mexico City. Most who responded were single women or those who 
went with a friend or spouse. They live in the U.S. and Canada. 

For some it was their first visit. Others have been returning for decades. Plus, a few 
Mexicans added their comments — always good to get advice from insiders. 

What did they say? 

“I love Mexico City.” 

Mary Cloos, from Portland, Oregon, says Mexico City is every bit as inspiring and 
interesting as New York City — for less than half the price. She doesn’t understand why 
Americans would describe it as dirty and scary. Mary says that anyone who appreciates 
art, culture, food, and warm, kind people should have Mexico City on their “must-see” 
list. 

Kay Rayner from Toronto, Canada, has been traveling to Mexico City since 1992. She 
recalls being terrified during that first trip, knew nothing about traveling alone and spoke 
very poor Spanish. 

But she jumped in, was reassured by locals, soaked in the color and street life and 
returns each year. She has learned more Spanish, too, and feels comfortable 
negotiating her way independently now. 



As a student, Mary Anne Shaw from Concord, California, lived in Mexico City from 
1968-1970. She notes how much everything has changed. There are more people and 
traffic can be unbearable. 

New hotels for Mexico 

Grupo Hoteles Misión plans 10, Marriott International 14 

 Mexico News Daily | Friday, May 5, 2017 

Two hotel owners have announced investments that will bring 24 new hotels to Mexico 
in the next 12 months. 

Grupo Hoteles Misión will invest some US $250 million in 10 new properties this year in 
the cities of Puebla, San Luis Potosí, Toluca, Mérida, Celaya, Irapuato and Cozumel. 

The company’s chairman of the board, Roberto Zapata Llabrés, said the hotels will 
open under a new tourism concept. 

During the next two months two will open in the Angelopolis zone of Puebla and two 
more in San Luis Potosí, one at the World Trade Center and the other near the new 
BMW automotive plant. 

Construction is expected to begin within days on the Cancún hotel, which will be located 
near the airport. 

Zapata said two hotels will be opened in Mérida, which he said was beginning to 
establish itself as a center for services in the southeastern region of the country. The 
Yucatán capital was also chosen for being one of the principal — and fashionable — 
tourist destinations in Mexico. 

An 80-room hotel will open on Paseo Montejo near the convention center. Another will 
be situated in the historic center. 

Grupo Hoteles Misión currently has 60 hotels in 22 states in Mexico. 

For Marriott International, 14 new hotels are in the plans, with a focus on business travel 
and luxury. 

The company’s vice-president for global sales, Laura Santoni, said new luxury 
properties will open in Los Cabos and Mexico City. 

Source: El Financiero (sp), CNN Expansión (sp) 

 

http://www.elfinanciero.com.mx/empresas/hoteles-mision-invertira-250-mdd-en-mexico.html
http://expansion.mx/empresas/2017/04/24/marriott-abrira-14-nuevos-hoteles-en-mexico


REALTORS® Congregate in Washington D.C. 

 The National Association of Realtors® (NAR) stages two major events each year. 

Each November the larger one, called, “Conference and Expo”, is held in various cities 

such as Anaheim, New Orleans and Orlando. In 2017 it will be in Chicago. In May 

REALTORS form the U.S. Canada and other parts of the Globe assemble in Washing to 

D.C. That session is called, “REALTORS® Legislative Meetings and Expo.” 

 The words, “Legislative Meetings..” are key. For Many years the May gathering in 

Washington was called, “The Mid- Year Meetings.” Under the new scheme more 

emphasis has been placed on “Visits to the Hill.” Individual REALTORS® and 

association’s representatives meet with members of the Congress and Senate, to lobby 

for such items as property rights and tax deductions for mortgage payments as well as 

changes need to lending practices on Wall Street... For example the Florida Association 

met with Senator Marco Rubio.  State associations “caucus” and some hold elections 

during the week. 

Below I have listed some of the major events: 

CIPS Advisory Board- The main point of discussion was a move to climate exams in 

order to become a Certified International Specialist. (CIPS). The move was 

overwhelmingly rejected. As one member said, “It would lower the prestige for the CIPS 

Designation.” Another commented d, “What if an Attorney did not have to pass an 

examination to be called to the bar?” Another discussion was about the “shrinkage” of 

membership in this group. Each year about 200 Designees are “pinned.” But, the total 

number of Designees remains stagnant. It was announced that a new staff member is 

being hired to help provide marketing materials for us by Designees. 

Global Business and Alliances Committee- It is always a pleasure to attend this 

meeting and see the back drop the flags of the 80 countries that are affiliated with NAR. 

This year more than 120 “International Members” from 19 countries participated. Two 

new countries (Belarus and Guatemala) signed a “Bi-lateral agreement.” Mexico 

renewed its agreement. The country has had the agreement since 1982. Unlike recent 

years the agreement does not include a clause stating that a portion of member’s fees 

will go to NAR so that AMPI members will become automatically,, “International 

Members” and able to use the  word logo  REALTOR® and the “R” logo. 

Presentations were made on the listing system realtor.org, on “The Anatomy of a Trade 

Mission”. And one by NAR’s Chief Economist, Dr, Lawrence Yun, PhD. He presented a 

paper, “The Impact of Immigration on the U.S. Housing Market.” Scott Turlock, 

Executive Director for China and Mongolia at the U.S. Department of Commerce 

delivered a paper, “China and U.S. trade. 



America under President Trump: A View from Washington- Chris Wallace, FOX 

News, Washington D.C. was the speaker. The host of  Fox News Sunday Morning. As a 

journalist he draws on his experience and uses insights based on years of experience 

covering laws that have been enacted and responses of citizens. He provided his up to 

the minute perspectives on the Trump Administration’s first 117 days. 

Monuments by Moonlight Tour- As is the case every year, the rout was a sellout. It 

visits all of the major monuments in the capital as a guided tour. 

Receptions: It is not all work and no play. State associations, Expo sponsors and NAR 

all host receptions. One example was the gathering of the mid Atlantic Section of the 

International Real Estate Federation. (FIABCI) They took over a local restaurant too 

hold their event... 

 I attended three receptions: The International VIP Reception presented an 

opportunity to meet and greet shoulders with successful REALTORS® from around the 

globe.  The Global/CIPS Networking Reception at the Omni Hotel was an occasion to 

see 319; new CIPS Designees receive their pins and certificates, renew acqauntances 

with international REALTORS®   and make new friends. It was the largest of the three I 

attend. The Virginia Association of Realtors hosted our 135 m3mber Associated Realty 

of the Americas group 

NAR Board Approves Nationwide Listing Data Entry System 

Daily Real Estate News | Monday, May 18, 2015  

The NAR Board of Directors has voted to approve a partnership to create an online 
system for all listing data posted by real estate brokerages, creating a single back-end 
entry point for distributing listings to MLSs, brokerage websites, Realtor.com® and other 
sites chosen by the broker. 

The arrangement will bring together NAR and its wholly owned REALTORS Property 
Resource® (RPR) subsidiary with UpStream RE, LLC, a company formed by a coalition 
of brokerages, networks and national franchises. The organizations will work together to 
develop a system based on the RPR® Advanced Multi-list Platform (AMP™) that will 
allow brokerages to use one application to input data for multiple platforms, including 
Realtor.com, local MLSs and broker websites. 

The initiative, approved by the Board on May 16 at the 2015 REALTORS® Legislative 
Meetings and Trade Expo in Washington, will be funded using NAR operating reserves. 

Speaking before the Board voted, RPR CEO Dale Ross said the company has been 
successful in its mission of providing property information to REALTORS® on the web 
and via a popular mobile app and needs to act resolutely to keep pace as technology 



evolves. "The train has left the station," he said, referring to the real estate industry’s 
desire to develop a unified data-entry tool. "Technology moves fast." 

NAR CEO Dale Stinton added that the partnership is a key strategic move for NAR and 
reflects the organization's tradition of making forward-looking investments in the real 
estate industry. 

Women’s Council of Realtors: 

 The 11, 000 member WCR runs a parallel event during NAR’s two major Conferences. 

Following is an outline of its purpose: 

“We are a network of successful REALTORS®, advancing women 

as professionals and leaders in business, the industry and the communities we 

serve.” 

 In Washington, WCR staged educational and social events. The new President was also 

installed. She is Sheri Sousa from Livermore, California. 

REALTOR® University Graduates 4th Class 

Posted in 2017 Legislative Meetings, by Erica Ramus on May 21, 2017  

The 2017 REALTOR® University graduating class celebrated their commencement on 
May 19 in Washington, DC at the Legislative Meetings. This was the fourth class to 
graduate, and brings the total number to 48 graduates of the MRE program (Masters of 
Real Estate). 

The afternoon ceremony was streamed live on Facebook so that family and friends of 
the graduates could “attend” online if they couldn’t make the presentation ceremony in 
person. You can watch the roughly 40-minute ceremony here: 
https://www.facebook.com/REALTORUniv/ 

Congratulations to the graduates! And you want more information about this unique 
program, check out REALTOR® University’s webpage. REALTORS® with a bachelor’s 
degree, you may be eligible for our MRE program. It’s 100% online and most of the 
graduates have made it through the program juggling families, careers in real estate, 
and other obligations. You can do it too! There are scholarships available for qualified 
candidates. Check it out. 

 

NAR's Trademark Advocates Score Global Win: 

http://live.blogs.realtor.org/category/2017-legislative-meetings/
http://live.blogs.realtor.org/author/ericaramus/
https://www.facebook.com/REALTORUniv/
https://realtoru.edu/
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F2qgPnin&h=ATO4PzVMHD21BNi_CI1l7eRRcW1w1rJW8OPu2-2-o6qNHlFla8dgiuWl44xNKF8BpuAYP0c8WlKU5aiC9Jaxl0ZuNmlz_sDDIaPzYLl2idu3Xv1ah2zh8L1bCtWlQdvGcDwtzWcObw&enc=AZOkrBQ3eiOygZZnwfyiska0_Wy6X3kvSSDd_38BP-bMkPNpcrl1Z_vtOD06hoi84zrwHbgRNF7lm9ZaZhPzTBxMHSx6OMkCJt7j38BXVjqScCLts9BnVZPN9q4F2Gn8l7w1ja6XdmHtDXxM1ezu_XOu7KW7BVwcQfB4vDTJezr64OY87Z92kw0CuY0NVQeAzGwa_WbVoXo1ZFd2fHIJ6I1X&s=1


NAR General Counsel Katherine Johnson, left, and Associate Counsel Chloe Hecht The 

World Trademark Review, an international source of news for trademark professionals, 

has named the National Association of REALTORS®’ Legal Affairs department as its 

not-for-profit legal team of the year. 

NAR works extremely hard to protect the REALTOR  brand worldwide to ensure that 

our members both domestic and international, who are members of NAR are viewed as 

professionals that adhere to a strict Code of Ethics and work for the best interest of their 

clients and communities. 

The World Trademark Review, an international source of news for trademark 

professionals, has named the National Association of REALTORS  Legal Affairs 
department as its not-for-profit legal team of the year. Across the board, NAR works 

hard to make sure the globally recognized REALTOR  brand is protected for you, our 
members, and will continue to do so for years to come!  

Mexican winemakers bring home 18 medals 

Six gold medals won at the Brussels World Wine Competition 

Source:  Mexico News Daily | Saturday, May 27, 2017 

Mexican wineries submitted 18 wines to the Brussels World Wine Competition and 
came home with 18 medals, six of them gold. 

The 2017 edition of the Concourse Mondial de Bruxelles attracted 9,080 entries from 50 
countries competing for grand gold, gold and silver medals. 

A panel of 320 international judges — journalists, buyers, oncologists and sommeliers 
— gave Spanish wines the highest number of medals, followed by France, Italy, 
Portugal and Chile. Another country in the top 10 was China, which doubled its medal 
count this year. 

The gold medal-winning Mexican wines were: 

• Casa Grande Chardonnay 2016, Parras Valley, Coahuila; 

• Casa Madero Chardonnay 2016, Parras Valley, Coahuila; 

• Casta Tinta Syrah 2014, Valle de Guadalupe, Baja California; 

• Duetto 2011 (Santo Tomás), Baja Calfornia; 

• Hilo Negro ZigZag 2014, Valle de Guadalupe, Baja California; 



• Solera Blanco (Santo Tomás), Valle de Santo Tomás, Baja California. 

Mexico’s silver medal winners: 

• Cardón 2014, Valle de Guadalupe, Baja California; 

• Casa Grande Shiraz 2013, Parras Valley, Coahuila; 

• Casta Blanca 2016, Valle de Guadalupe, Baja California; 

• Casta Negra 2013, Valle de Guadalupe, Baja California; 

• Cuna De Tierra 2014, Guanajuato; 

• Cuna De Tierra Nebbiolo 2014, Guanajuato; 

• L.A. Cetto Cabernet Sauvignon Reserva Privada 2013, Baja California; 

• L.A. Cetto Nebbiolo Reserva Privada 2013, Baja California; 

• L.A. Cetto Petite Syrah 2015, Baja California; 

• L.A. Cetto Sauvignon Blanc 2016, Baja California; 

• Monte Xanic Sauvignon Blanc Viña Kristel 2016, Valle de Guadalupe, Baja California; 

• Tierra Adentro Syrah Merlot Tempranillo 2013, Valle de Guadalupe, Baja California. 

The annual competition, which describes itself as the United Nations of Fine Wines, was 
held earlier this month in the city of Valladolid, Spain, in the heart of the winemaking 
Castilla y León region. 

Next year the event moves to Beijing, China. 

Mexico News Daily  

 

 

 

 

http://www.concoursmondial.com/en/

